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B.C. Premier announces partnership with Ahousaht
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Matsquiaht (formerly Kakawis,
Lone Cone Hostel
Meares Island)

I

and Campground was buzzing with activity on Aug. 12 as the Ha'wiih and people
of Ahousaht prepared for a visit from
British Columbia Premier Christy Clark.
People cooked salmon over fire pits
while drummers sang in the blazing summer sun. Children sang, played together
and picked apples from a lonely tree, a
remnant of Christie Indian Residential
School.
The former residential school site has
been transformed into a summer tourist
destination offering hiking, watersports
and beautiful views to visitors. It is one
of the economic development ventures created by Ahousaht's Maaqtusiis
Hahoulthee Stewardship Society and
Ahousaht Business Corporation.
According to the MHSS website, their
Board of Directors, made up of Ahousaht
Ha'wiih (hereditary chiefs), has been
working diligently over the last year developing a new relationship protocol with
the province of B.C.
The agreement will enable Ahousaht to
have a dedicated process to discuss land
use, Crown referrals, resource management issues and the development of an
economic diversification strategy.
The Protocol is for a five -year term and
is renewable.
On Aug. 12, the new Ahousaht Protocol
Agreement was announced jointly by
Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna (Head
Chief Lewis George) and B.C. Premier
Christy Clark at Matsquiaht.
The agreement between Ahousaht and
British Columbia will bring $1.25 million
to Ahousaht over five years. The parties
have agreed to work together to identify
and develop business ventures and provide jobs for the Ahousaht people.
Since 2012 the leadership of Ahousaht
has been working on economic development for Ahousaht people in the areas of
renewable energy, aquaculture, ecotourism, commercial retail services, transportation and project management.
"This moment is so significant in the
history of how we move forward," said
A -in -chut (Chief Shawn Atleo). "We have
a vision of clean, renewable energy for
our communities and we need to create employment," he said. He recalled
seeing diesel oil seeping up from the
sand around the houses in Ahousaht.
With its remote location on Flores Island,
Ahousaht faces unique challenges in
meeting the heating and energy needs of
its growing community.
Speaking on behalf of Maquinna, Cliff
Atleo Sr. said the people appreciated
Clark's willingness to come to Ahousaht
territory to hear their voices. The Premier
was blanketed by the Ahousaht Hakuum
(queen) and given the name Cha -chumwah.
According to Atleo, the name Chachum -wah relates to the spoken word.
Continued on Page 7.
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Photo above by Melody Charlie

Premier Christy Clark visits Matsquiaht for presentation of the Medal of Citizenship to Ahousaht (below), accepted by
elected Chief Councillor Greg Louie, and to announce an economic protocol with the Ha'wiih. Clark was given the name
Cha- chum -wah, which refers to the spoken word. Be careful what you say, is the teaching behind it. Once said, you can't
take words back, explained Cliff Atleo Sr.
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Photo By Melody Charlie

Preparing to dance.

Photo by Denise Titian
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Dignitaries arrive
to Lone Cone
campground by
wooden trailer.
Photo by Denise Titian

Premier Christy Clark shakes the hand of hero of the Leviathan II rescue Kenny Brown.
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Hesquieht-"Welcome home. It's

Twit tae (near Tenon)

good

I

to see you... I'm Grandpa," said Pat
Charleson Ic, sifting around a fire at I lesquiaht on Aug. 3.
Ile was greeting his young relatives who
he had never met before. The children,
in the care of Usma, the Nuuchah -nulth
Tribal Council's child and family seevices department, had come to visit the
Hesquiaht homeland that day. It was the
first time the children had stepped fool on
their ancestral territory and, by and large.
the first time they had met members of

.

their extended family.
See more photos et umrwhashillhsa.mm
"I'm so happy to see you guys... I want
to welcome every one of you," Pat said.
The day for the kid, 16 0(21 who are
either registered or entitled to be registered with Hequiaht First Nation, began
M the early morning in Port Alberni.
Accompanied by their social workers.
foster parents, they traveled an how -and
adult to Tofino, then got aboard water
axis to travel another two- and -a -half
hours over choppy seas to get to Hesqui-
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wrapped blankets around the shoulders
of then young cousins who were being
welcomed home on Aug. I0.
Tla- o- qui -aht Ha'wiih, elected leaden
and community members had greeted the
children on the beach at Esowista. The
children me living in the care of foster
families most a long way from their
homeland.
The children were introduced to their
family members and celebrated. The
homecoming let the 22 children who
were present know which houses or family groups they belonged to, and provided
them with information about their family
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It was overwhelming and emotional,
said Marie Frank Allen. the Family
Care Support Worker with the Nation.
The children came from as far away
Vancouver and Victoria. She was proud
.

as

It was the children's first time sisiling their
land and they were warmly welcomed.
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Once ìe Ilesquiaht, the children were
greeted by 1. want (hereditary chief)
Steve Tom, who welcomed the children
to the home of the Hesquiaht people.
The women could be heard singing
down the beach, an the visitors were
walked toward the sound, and were
greeted by a celebration song; ladies and
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to say that the nation had managed to
keep seven of the approximately 30 kids
in care at home in the community with

S
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family. Marie said the nation is actively
working to get the others home.
'This is important so that our children
don't lose their identity," said Marie.
She said the homecoming was about
grounding the kids and providing them
with stature, giving them a feeling of being first nation and from* homeland.
It's a tribute to the success of the
Tla -o -qui -alit protocol with llama
Nuu- chah -nulth. the Nuuchah -ninth
Tribal Council's child and family services
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children waving cedar flags and sprigs of
cedar bough as they danced.
Charlie Lucas, who celebrated his 89th
birthday during Hesquieht Days (held
during the week leading up to the visit)
Bend to talk to the children_ See our
video on Hashilrhsal
coon Channel.
He first spoke in his Hesquiaht language, and then said in English: "Chid.
dren, l welcome you to our village. Some
of your grandparents, your great -grandparents are from here. You are always
welcome to be here. Enjoy your visit.
We will make sure the people make you
comfortable, make you happy. Ws great
that you are here.
"Young people, we thank the Creator
for your visit. Thank the Creator for the
Gather. Young people, young children,
enjoy your stay. The people will make
you happy, give you happiness. Welcome,
welcome to our village -your village"
A very old and special song was sung
that told the story of Hesquiaht whalers
who were towed far out to sea by a whale
they had harvested, said Linos Lucas.
Continued on page 4.
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Charlie Lucas, who
turned 89 during Hesquieht Days, gave a heartwarming welcome to the
children with Usma.
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Children blanketed their young relatives on the beach al Esowista.
chah -ninth nations to sign such a protocol, with other Nuu- chah -nulth nations
to follow. A similar protocol was signed
with the Surrounded by Cedar child
protection agency in Victoria, which is
obliged to ensure that Usma is notified
when a Nuu -chah -ninth child is taken
into care there.
The honoring began with a chant by
elder Barney Williams as the children
were led down to the beach. They stood
facing the Há wiih (hereditary chiefs) asthe community looked on.
"We're here to celebrate a homecoming," Williams said. 'To introduce you
to families. To welcome you on behalf of
the chief... to say how happy they are
to see you here today to reconnect with
family. Family is important. You need

to know who you are, where you come
from, always as you grow up. On behalf
of the chiefs, the mnschim, the people
of this land, and your family, we say

welcome."

Ha'wilth Bruce Frank said the event
that day was "really exciting to see." He
introduced the other I l.i wiih or their
representatives to the children.
The children were then called forward
and they were approached by smiling
children from the community and blanketed. Some of the elders also wrapped
the children. Bruce Frank said the cone
fort of that blanket was to welcome them
"We don't want you to ever, ever forget
the root that you came from
Francis Frank put out a challenge to
Usma Naochahrultl , referring to the

I
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Tla- o- qui- aivUsma protocol. He said
the nation didn't want to have such a
day to happen again, because "we want
our children all in our care. One children
should be with our houses. We'll do our
best to do our part to change the direction
that's happened over the years so that our
children don't end up in care," he told
the Usma representatives in attendance,
including the Director of Usma Eyra
Mason. Ile told Usma that the nation
appreciates all that the organization will
do in the meantime until the community
reaches that place.
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council President
Debra Foxcrofl responded on behalf of
Usma, saying she was honored and happy
to be in the community
event.
his really an emotional event for me,"
she said. Foxcroft worked in the Usma
program in its beginnings, helping to develop it. She said the connection made by
the children to their families had always
been the dream and the vision orate
Usma program.
She said she knew that the ancestors
were watching over the children that day.
She said that all agree what is needed is
to prevent the children from going into
care in the first place.
"It has always been our vision and our
goal. To do that we need to strengthen
families and communities to be able to du
that in a good way."
The children were Then gathered around
the singers and the Victory Song was

all:
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It's a victor. Io have 1111 kWh emu
hack." Ilanwy Williams told 1M- Shihth.. very emotional
Sa. Ile said the
for him. And it weal just allow caning
home. He said the energy of the ancestor,
would connect with the children to draw
way.
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One of the greatest challenges is there
are very few homes on the west coast of
Vancouver Island for the placement of
children, so they have to be sent away.
More homes, and more family involvement, is what is needed to step up to
assist.
TIa-o- qui -aht was one of the first Nuu-

COMPANY,
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departmcnt.
Whenever there is word that a child or
children are at risk of going into care, the
Tla -o-qui -alit First Nation is notified and
given chance to work with the parents
and extended family of those children
to prevent it. They help the parents of
the children understand the severity of
having their children removed from their
legal care, and to help them find ways to
avoid that.
"It's so powerful, when I have family meeting, when I have an elder there.said Marie. "So having our elders and the
heads of the family involved has a really
huge impact on us helping our children

ape

Pat Cheri-Ivan Jr. -1-ni
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-The children

of the Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation gently
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Children welcome kids in care home to Tla -o- qui -aht

Hesquiaht kids in care spend a day in their homeland
By Debora Steel
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The first glimpse of Hesquiaht for children in care through the Usma Nuu -chahnulth program. The Hesgoiahts welcomed them to their homeland.

Children enjoy home
going to get back home. Then a bid
landed on the whale. One of the whalers began to chant, and "the whale came
alive, and towed them back home to
their territory.
"I thought we should sing this because
we're bringing them (the children) all
back home."
With another song, the children were inriled to dance, and given the cedar flags
or cedar boughs as they twined in the
sand and whooped in celebration. Their
joy demonstrated by their wide smiles.
The children were then invited to a
barbecue, and were stood up to be honored. Lints Lucas and Nicole Charlie
introduced the children by sibling group.
Linos connected each child to a house, or
family group.
Nicole Charlie is frame's Leader of the
At -Home Team. She said it's important
for children in care to know where they
come from, who their family is, where
their roots are.
"To put faces to family. Not just knowing, but actually seeing and having them
step foot on their land to make that conRuth Charleson is a Hesquiaht hand
councillor who holds the child welfare
portfolio. She is a retired social worker
who has seen the benefits of connecting
kids i care to their families
"I have worked with children as a social
worker whose eyes are so hollow. They
don't know where they belong. And then
the minute introduce them to a family
member, the family member just hugs
them and accepts them as their family,
their eyes change. They come alive to
that someone is out there, loving
know neat
them and caring for them," said Ruth.
"It's amazing. It totally warms my
heart," said Nicole. `It just feels so good
to see the children return home, and
their faces and the family. It feels really
good.... I just couldn't imagine the place
that they are in, themselves, not knowing
necessarily where they come from and to
s
it: s so joyous and overwhelming."
Ruth said the children now know where
they belong. And the Hesquiaht Nation
has acknowledged them and told the
children That they care for them and now
know who they are.
As the relationship develops over time,
said Ruth, the children will get to know
their history, and learn their family stories.
And it's the goal of both Usma and Hesquiaht to grow the connections made on
this first visit, making the trip an annual
event for the Hequiaht children in care,
with the older children perhaps joining
the week -long camper at Hesquiaht.
Ruth said it was hard to put into words
what she was feeling, seeing the children
at home.
"I can feel it m here," she said putting
her had on her heart. `It's very emotion1

ii

al... it's like when you haven't seen your
children fora long time and they come
home. Its, that feeling as a parent that
comes alive... And it doesn't matter who
the parents are, they are our children....
you want to bawl your eyes out and hold
on to them."
Nicole said now the families have met
their children that are in care, ill's possible that some may step forward so the
children can return home. That can happen in a variety of ways, including being
host home, a safe home, where the
children can spend time fora weekend
or a week among their Nuu- chah -nulth
family members. Some of the children
have spent their whole lives in the cam of
Nuu- chah -nulth people.
nonUsma making progressive efforts to
reconnect children with their home corn.
munities. More kids are getting home
this summer, in fact, than ever has been
done before in the Usma -based program.
Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, and Tla- o- qui -aht
have planned homecomings this summer, and some children in care will be
attending the Northern Region Games in
Kyuquot at the end of August.
Priscilla Sabbas- Watts, a Hesquiaht
band councillor, was able to connect with
three of her close relatives.
"Seeing than come (home), n was to
powerful," she told Ha- Shilth -Son. his cilla was 15 when she visited the remote
Hesquiaht for the first time. She understood what the kids might be feeling
seeing this place.
"I'm sure something stirred in all of
them.... How many people get to go
home to where their ancestors are from,
where they arc absolutely from?"
She said she feels so connected to family while in Hesquiaht, sitting on the
beach, eating seafood and talking with
her aunts and uncles, just as her ancestors
would have done in the long -ago past.
The family connections, once they are
made, fall into place and the connections are forever, she said And the young
visitors will have the stories with them as
they grow older. She's hoping that some
of the older children will be able to spend
Hesquiaht Days with family next year,
hauling water and using the outhouses
and going out to the ocean for seafood.
And to team to feel good about being
Hesquiaht being Nuu- chah -nulth and
being First Nations. Some of the kids
who have lived in the urban centres may
have been overtaken by stereotypes about
their people. To come home and see all
these healthy role models would be really
empowering to them, Priscilla said.
Priscilla works with Grand Chief Ed
John who the special advisor to the
a

minister of Children and Family Development in British Columbia John is writing a report on permanency, or forever
homes, for children in care across the
province with the goal of bringing kids
home to their territories and keeping kid
home.

o

S'urronnded by Cedar at the Cultural Centre
Submitted by Surrounded by Cedar

In May 2016, Riley McKenzie, Surrounded by Cedar Child and Family
Services Executive Director. envisioned a
renewal of their dance group with Sabrina
Williams, Cultural Programs Coordinator,
and the flame was ignited.
Snoop Minh, "The Animal Kingdom"
genera.
play
revitalized with a
non ofssingers
and dancers
beginning a
wonderful odyssey of learning
and growing
through the
time -honoured
teachings of the
Nuu -chah -ninth
.Milos,
This culturally based program
integrates
language, dance,
drumming and songs, but most important.
ly the values, traditions and protocols inOwned by the Nuu- chair -nulth Nations
and other tribal groups. The program
integrates arm -based activities, traditional
harvesting and fasting practices, and
focuses on the deeper interconnectedness
to the teachings of Mother Earth.
This fertile ground provides opportunities for the transmission of cultural
knowledge, and the revitalization of
traditional practices based on Aboriginal
ways of knowing and being.
The program consists of teacher, Jessica
Sault and three apprentices, Kedah Luke-

p

nbill Williams, Nat Lukenbill Wìllìamv
and Isobel Clutesi, along with 10 children
ages seven to 12 years of age, several of
whom are of Nuu- chah -nulth ancestry.
In August of this year, the group was
eager to travel to Tseshaht teuirories for
three days of cultural teachings on the
land. Tseshaht has always been a generous tribe, whether sharing the land and

the salmon that runs abundantly in their
Somas River or hosting events for all nations on their territories.
The welcome from the Tseshaht delegation was noble as if whaling canoes
ping fora feast. One by one
were
they welcomed; Robert Watts, on behalf

of traditional Chief Josh Goodwill, Cory
Anderson on behalf of the Tseshaht Chief
and Council. Trevor and Martin spoke as
community members.
Joining in unison with Hector Little
Jr. and his sons, they gave a powerful
welcome through singing the Tseshaht
Welcome Song for the children, their
caregivers and the staff from Surrounded
by Cedar Child and Family Services.
Indeed the ceremony will become a story
for their future grandchildren.
After the welcoming to the traditional
Tseshaht territories, SCCFS hosted a
lunch and many supper songs were sung
with the children being encouraged to
join ìn with the niche and drums.
Sheldon Anderson (Cree, Mets), a
summer intern with the cultural programs
at SCCFS, spoke and thanked the hand
for their heartfelt welcome of the dance
group.
Jessica gifted Cody with an original

"
SR

framed print of Situp Minh, the Animal
Kingdom, and encouraged him to always
keep the play alive and to pass it on to the
generation.
next
During our slay, we witnessed how the
play brings out the best in everyone, and
how the group created loving space for
belonging, and a sense of positive selfregard and honors the knowledge of our
deep values and belief systems passed
down from our
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It was a beautiful day at Blair Park in Port Alberni for playing
and visiting. The Usma Nutuchah -aulth staff took time to get
together with foster families, children In care and Ministry of
Child and Families staff for an informal, relaxing afternoon.
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Tseshaht demonstrates generous hospitality to visitors

future
in maintaining
traditions that
r

Continued from page 4.

support respect
for one another,
respect for the land, and for our many
unifying beliefs that define us as First Na.
tions.
The play's origins were forged through
the dreams and wishes of cultural educator and facilitator, Jessica Sault, who is
s member of the Tseshaht Nation. She
gifted the rights to the play to her nephew
Cody Robinson who began his early days
as a dancer in Pon Albania Haahuupayak School.
Seam Minh, was inspired by the teachings of the late elders, Bessie Dick, Jessie
Gallic, Mabel Clutesi, Weenuek, Billy
berm, Adam and Margaret Shewish,
Ernie Chester, Cecelia Williams, George
Clutesi, Cree mentor, Wally Awes., and
her parents Kathy and the late Doug Robinson and many more. They were kind
in their teachings, generous with their
patience and relentless with their love for
their culture and were all accomplished
artists, dance Maniac. and eloquent
activism for the preservation of culture
and arts of the West Coast peoples.
So it was only fining to bring the three day dance camp up to the birthplace of
the play and to the wealth of Tseshaht
resources. What Surrounded by Cedar experienced was a tribe so rich in
generosity, to abundant in humility and
overflowing with pride in who they arc as
a people.
The children's learning was validated
throughout their visits, but especially
when they toured the elegant Tseshaht
Band Office.
Elected Chief, Cynthia Dick, addressed
the little visitors by first offering food to
her guests and then told them that they
would swallow the teachings as the food
went down. The children smiled wide
as they were proud of the fact they knew
this teaching.
Making sure their guests were fed,
Tseshaht Fisheries gave enough fish for
Wand Robinson and her son, Cody, to
facilitate a smokehouse presentation. This
happened at the same smokehouse where
her lire grandmother, Jessie Gallic and
her mother, Kathy Robinson, taught her
how to smoke fish.

Continued on page
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The children
have begun to
learn and prac-
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'The Welcome Song thundered throughout the hearts of the children as the
noshed* opened their arms to the children and teacher, of
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Continued from page 2.
The whalers didn't know how they were

Tseshaht welcomes the
Animal Kingdom Program
to their lands
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Later that day, before their dinner,
Wanda brought out her late father's
carved barbecue sticks to cook the fish at
the Paper Mill Dam around the same fire
pit used by the late Agnes Sam and Kathy
Robinson many years ago. Tradition in
action is powerful and keeps the culture
alive.
The Tseshaht have always opened the
gates for everyone to swim on their side
of the Paper Mill Dam, right up to the
rapids, Long ago Rochester Peters owned
a home and George Clutesi owned a
cabin where people picnic and play today.
The children of Surrounded by Cedar
were no exception as they enjoyed every
day them. The sun was hot and the water
was cold as they swam through tidal

Not to miss an opportunity, Trevor
Little and the Surrounded by Cedar team
mm

f

walked up to the rapids and did voice and
song training against the water's force. It
was a powerful experience and the children's voices could be heard all the way
to the picnic site.
The Paper Mill Dam was also the site
for a morning spiritual bath and ended
with the Tseshaht Youth Coordinator
serving pancake breakfast for everyone.
Tyrone Marshall, a young man as kind as
his smile is wide, got up early to make
sure everyone ate his special blackberry
jam among the trees.
The Tseshaht Market stands as a symbol
Mamma for the youth it employs, the
culture it captures and the economic
wealth it shares with the ttribe.
Katherine Robinson, past board member, was happy to give us history of the
Market and the totem poles that stand
protectively next dear. When Katherine
was explaining Card Dick's an on the
windows, none other than artist Willard
Gallic Jr. walked by and gave a deeper
insight to the artwork and the totems. The
children were enriched and enjoyed their
cones at the end.
i

Another building of wealth among

Tseshaht is Haahunpayak School. Wealth
to Nuu -chah -ninth is not always about
money. At llaahuupayak the walls carry
history of Tseshaht people who were
relentless in preserving language and

culture
The teachings of language, song and
dance are entrenched in the Nuu -chahnulih Studies classrooms, The children of

and we were given opportunity to see the

..

Whale Exhibit and hear about its history
from Darrell Ross, historian and exhibit
onager. Pride and excitement oozed
from Darrell as he spoke of a time when

O
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Tseshaht captured the biggest animals of
the wood in their whaling canoes.
The children sang a song to thank the
Tseshaht for helping them feel so wel-

1.

Trevor Little and the Surrounded by Cedar team went to the rapids at Paper Mill
Dam Park and did voice and singing training against the force of the water.
Surrounded by Cedar practiced Banc.
ing with Trevor Little for one afternoon
inside where many past students shakenly
took their first dancing steps and today
are strong dancers and singers.
Ignoring how hot the day was, Wanda
Robinson decided to bake a huge banflock for the group with a delicious
chocolate cake to go with supper.
"That is just the way we are, how we
are taught ", she commented after being thanked. After a supper of delicious
smoked salmon (yea the ones they hung
in the smokehouse the day before) the
leftover food - barbecue and smoked
salmon, potatoes, bannock and a piece
of cake - was packaged and the children
were told it was now called -mamma"
and given from the place of generosity as
nothing was ever wasted.
They quietly drove up to George Clutesi
Ir.'s house and began singing till he
meekly came out in his pajamas. The
group thanked him for his father's teachings and gave him his maamoot. They
drove to Bonnie Clutesi and Katherine
Robinson's homes delivering similar
messages and mamma. The expiression of happiness on those elders' faces
will impact the children throughout their
lives while teaching them No give is the
greatest gift of all.
Early in the morning on the final day,
Linda Thomas, USMA worker, arrived
and prepared her famous homemade
French roast and sausages. With a gemsine smile to greet us and with all the love

she put into the breakfast. the children

were in for treat.
Teenagers from the USMA program
helped with the breakfast and many
USMA staff attended. The breakfast was
a wonderful gathering and both SCCFS
renewed vision of
and USMA
healthy children who know their roots

shahs

and culture.

come, for feeding them so well (Tseshaht
Fisheries and Tseshaht Youth), for opening up to visits to the Paper Mill Dam,
the Tmhak, Cultural Centre, and Haahuupayak School, and Tseshaht Market.
The group also sang to praise all the
Tseshaht members for their generosity of
bannock and cake (Wanda Robinson), use
of the smokehouse (Kathy Robinson), the
traditional welcome to the territory and
for haahuupa during lunch (Irene Robinson), for the Tseshaht stag who helped

organize logistics Molly Clappis and
Tammy Lucas and many more.
We are grateful to Tseshaht for their
hospitality and the work that went in to
hosting nard we express our heartfelt
thanks for the use of the Cultural Centre and ground; they mowed the lawn
for the tents and had the Centre cleaned
every day for the children, who learned
Ile importance to always look after your

A small honouring was held for Linda
Thomas, whose grandson was in one of
the early Animal Kingdom plays, and he
is the one song who was pushed back to
shore by a whale in Tlahowa, a Tseshaht
island in the Broken Group.
The children all know this story and
Linda was told that Zak will live on
through the song. The song is composed
by Sam Ilaiyupis and the words were
provided by Elder, Kathy Robinson. He
gave Haahuupayak School, Kathy Rob
Moon and Jessica Sault the rights to sing
the song. He also gave Jessica permission
to sing it in the Animal Kingdom Pro-

gram.
On the final afternoon the children
toured the Tseshaht Band Office with
elected Chief Cynthia Dick and Darrell
Ross (who took time off from his mication to co-host the tour l The children redived Nuu shah -nulth recipe books, and
had their photos taken with the resident
sea serpents (large colourful panels just
light enough to hold, and bigger than the

children themselves).
Tseshaht peoples were renowned whalers within the Broken Group Island.

vWe are also grateful to hereditary chief
Josh Goodwill, who imparted good words
to the children and the dance apprentices to continue practicing our songs
and dances, to continue learning about
our history, and to keep working to keep
our teachings and traditions alive for the

generations to follow.
In closing, we raise our hands to the Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre for hosting a
wonderful luncheon in the George Clutesi
gym; the atmosphere was welcoming and
friendly. The hot soup and warm biscuits,
made by the parents group, nourished
us in hear) and spirit. Thanks to Isobel
Clutesi who gave a very thoughtful thank
you for the food and hospitality before
we embarked on our trip hack to Victoria
Traditions, caloric. pride and gown.,
ity still flourishes within the territories of
the Tseshaht and the saying of one great
Tseshaht man, the late George Clutesi,
rings tine today: "You can never do
hough for your people'. Tleko, Tick,, m
the Tseshaht Nation for everything they
given the name of those to follow in our

footsteps.
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50th anniversary of archeological dig celebrated
By /,anise

IloShilth -Sa Reporter
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Yuquot
refreshing summer drizzle
did nothing to dampen the spirits of
the MowechabdMovhalaht people who
gathered at Yuquot (Friendly Cove), the
historic homeland of the Mowachaht for
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The annual Yuquot Summerfest began
M 1992 when late chief Ambrose Ma.
caiMna brought his people together for a
week of bonding and cultural teachings.

said.
Yathlua went on to say that his people
continue to work on plans that will hopefully get more people living at home (Vuquot) and they hope the T'aaq- wiihaak
fishery will provide that opportunity.
Margarita James, president of the Land
of Maquinna Cultural Society, introduced
special guests Dewhirsi and Folan. She
said science was interested in Yuquot
because of its European history; the
Spaniards established a settlement there
in 1709, and English explorer Captain
James Cook's 1778 visit m Yuquot is
the first known European sighting of the
village.
The 1966 study of Yuman opened up

3C.18U

boned

Lyn Pay

at

A large field by the church was packed
with dozens of colorful tents as campfires
struggled to stay lit in the wet weather.
Children and young parents wandered
from
to the church, visiting one
anotherand taking rums holding babies.

His vision was to develop Yuquot, with
its rich history. Into a world -class visitor
destination.
The 2016 Yuquot Summerfesl marked
the 50th anniversary of the release of the
famous Yuquot Report written by ache.
ologists John Dcwhirst and Bill Polar
Both tom attended a luncheon at the
church in Yuquot on Aug. 6.
The archeological dig. sponsored by
Parks Canada. was carried out In 1966.
According to Margarita James, workers
dug 18 feet down on sites selected by the
elders of the lime. Noting that it was the
first study of local first nations' prehistory
of this magnitude, it opened the doors to
Indigenous archeology and showed 4,300
years of continuous habitation at Yuquot.
Dewhimt and Folon were special guests
at the event and were seen reminiscing
with Tolima': only permanent residents,
Ray and Terry Williams.
With guests seated in the church, Tyee
I
filth Yathlua (Mike Maquinna)
welcomed everyone to his home, saying
they've been doing This annual gathering
for 24 years. "We do it so that the kids
will know where they come from," he

ammo Mkhing's and

oaedng'Acuson.

«canna.

the annual summer camp called Yuquot

Spirit
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inns sing with the children.
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JOB OPPORTUNITY
ASAABUUS DAYCARE
MUST BE QUALIFIED
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The Welcome Figure at Yuquot,
Friendly Cove, Invites the world.
none studies of the ethno history of
coastal first nations and delivered very
important information to human history,

mid James.
Mew him continues his studies

Looking to hire two full time positions. Must be fully ECE certified with a
clear criminal record (schedule B) and Dr.'s note to state you are physically capable to work with children. 2 references are also required. Reliable transportation Is a must due to the secluded area we live In and
road we travel. We are a first Nation's head start program, so you must
have knowledge of culture or a strong willingness to learn and support
the language nest program. Please call or email ditidahtdc @hotmail.
ca if you are interested.

4

of

aboriginal history and made important
contributions on behalf of Mowachehtl
Mnchelahl an the fisheries commercial
rights cases. "Ile helped us win those
cases," said James.

Willie Fold. she said, landed on the
shores of Yuquot in 1966 to get the permission of Chief Ambrose Maquinna to
carry out an archeological dig. Information gleaned from the dig went into written reports. Poise presented the informarained on errs to YeAloe, saying,
11tion
He now has as much information about
Yuquot as have."
Pol. thanked James for the invitation.
"Being back is a wonderful experience,
especially seeing the people from way
hack then," said Folan.
lames said Folan and Dewhirst's work
inspired the Mowachaht/Mcohaleht
people to repatriate and conserve their

.

a

Each year for two weeks, children enjoy the Mowachaht homeland during Sum merfeat, where they camp out and re- agoaint themselves with the territory.
lames said the Land of Maquinna Culartifacts. Gesturing toward the towerof
the
tonal
end
Society has entered into exshs wring
ing carved poles gracing each
agreements with Parks Canada. Engineers
church, she said, all of this is a result
from Duncan will arrive at Yuquot in
of this man, Willie, and his vision and
the coming days to assess the structural
persistence.
integrity of the church building.
Through the Land of Maquinna Cultural
Parks Canada - Pacific Rim SuperinSociety, the Muwachaht/Muchalaht has
tendent Karen Haugen thanked James
had the elaborate carvings returned home
for inviting her to the event. "I am arty
from museum collections. James said
honoured in seeing your passion and the
she hopes to see the return of the sacred
engagement of young people in 'tram.
Whaler's Shrine someday, or, at the very
ing your history," she said.
Mast, take all the Mowachaht/Muchelaht
The mission of the Land of Maquinna
children to New York to see it.
for
Cultural Society is to preserve, protect
lames thanked Dewhimt and Folan
and interpret the moltmal history of the
their contributions to her people.
Mowachaht/Muchalaht people. They
"You have enriched my life and made
hope to establish an interpretive center at
me more aware that Yugo. really is the
Yuquot that will he named Nis'Maaa
center
the earth." she told them.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: CRYSTAL WATTS @
250- 745 -3313

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Cultural /Activities Support Worker (Part-Time)
Uchucklesaht Tribe Government is currently accepting applications for 1(one) part time Cultural /Activities Support Worker employment opportunity (14 hours per week).
Key Accountabilities
Coordinating cultural programs and working closely with
age groups
all
To support the Uchucklesaht Tribe Human Services
department.

rof

Duties
Will include but not limited to the following tasks:
Cedar weaving/stripping /picking
Shawl making, drum /rattle making
Preserving of foods
Coordinate a Nuu -chah -nulth language program
Provide cultural support, and be a key planner in activities
for elders
Participating and assisting in various activities, events and
outings

l

B.C. Premier presents
Continued from Page I.

DITIDAHT FIRST NATION HEAD START PROGRAM
NITINAHT LAKE
GREAT PAYING OPPORTUNITY WITH A MON -THURS SCHEDULE
AND ACCOMMODATIONS PROVIDED!!!
DEADLINE IS AUGUST 26TH, 2016

er,

ss

"Once delivered, you can't lake it back
our teachings are to always be careful
what you say and how you my it," said
adding that respect and honesty are
essential when speaking.
Clark thanked the Ha'wiih and acknowledged other dignimries.
"1 am so profoundly honored to he
blanketed and to be given a name that
will forcer connect me to the Ahousaht
people," she said.
She went on to say that she has a can.
mania to Clayoquot Sound dating hack
to the 1880's when her great grandparents
sealed on Stubbs Island. llar grandfather
was thong the first °dummy, babies
to be born there. likely delivered by an
Ahousaht midwife. she shared.
"I am here today because they survived
and thrived and Ahousaht is an integral
part of my family's history," said Clark,
before thanking Maquinna for the honor.
The new partnership between BC and
Ahousaht, she said. will allow the people
to survive and Move.
Through the Ahousaht Protocol, the
province and Ahousaht will work to improve the Ahousaht economy, develop a
collaborative approach to natural immix
management and permitting within their
traditional territory. 11 will also allow
the parties to explore the renaming of
significant geographic place names to
reflect Ahousaht's historic connections to

All.,

the land.
The Premier went on to talk about the
October 2015 Leviathan II tragedy in
which local first nations and the people
ofTofino came together to rescue and
support survivors of the sinking of the

Leviathan II, and recover those that
didn't make it
"We recognize the need to always be

Qualifications
A good understanding of Nuu -chah -nullh culture and
traditions
Possess skills in venous areas of crafts
Ability to be flexible in working with various age groups
Ability to work with a team

Applications Deadline: Please forward a resume and cover letter
by August 26, 2016 to: Lysa.Ray @Uchuckleseht.ca Attention:
Lysa Ray or apply in person: 5323 River Road. Port Alberni.
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Yuquot is a two hour trip by boat from Gold River. Some travel by n deer taxis,
but the vast majority of guest travel on the freighter the Eehuck.

meal for the guests to Aliquot. Each year the
church is used to welcome people to lee territory and serve them some lunch and
make presentations. The church is filled with beautiful artifacts.

it rake. many hands to prepare

a

prepared, and first nations need to have a
more integral role with the Coast Guard,"
she

mid.

She announced a $50,010 grant m sap pon the needs of Ahousaht emergency
response services after recognizing

Ahousaht community hero ism in responding to the Leviathan II Iragoly.
Premier Clark then bestowed the British
Columbia Medal of Good Citizenship
on both communities of Ahousaht and
Tofino M recognition of their respective
rescue and recovery efforts.
Ina separate presentation. Maquinna
introduced his newly- trained and hired
crew of Guardian whose responsibility
o patrol Ahousaht Ilahoohhee (chiefly
is to
territory), making sum people and the
resources are safe.
He called forward Edward 'Squeak'
Campbell to receive a sacker and hat.
making him an honorary member of hilt
Guardians. Campbell, a much -loved
Ahousaht member, is battling illness.
n to
but still makes
community eves

show his support.
More gifts were exchanged, including Tags and a crab apple tree that was
planted at Malsquiaht by the dignitaries
at the event.

Premier Clark presented the tree to
Ahousaht, saying, 'The crab apple tree
has healing properties and it symbolizes
joy. healing and our panaership which
will continue to grow stronger over

time."
Special guests included Minister of
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation,
John Rusted, BC- Assembly of First Nm
dons Regional Chief Shane Gottfn'edsom
Nuu- chah -muter Tribal Council ]resident
Deb Foxemfl and Vice President Ken
Watts.

City of Port Alberni
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

1-

26wr1

ii

Osman..

I
wilih Maquinna Lewis George plant acrab apple
bolizing
joy,
ni
healing and the partnership between Ahousaht and B.C.

Christy Clark and Tyre
tree

Photo ne

Ahousaht with medal

ECE JOB POSTING
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Receptionist (Casual)
The City of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications fora Receptionist.

For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to the City of
Port Alberni *antic http ://www.portalbemi.ca/employment- opportunities
The closing date for this position is 4:30 pm, Tuesday, September
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bunch of guys
and became the very first Nuuchah -ninth team to win Junior
All- Native (1977 basketball)."
Ile thanked the Tlu -piich
Games committee for the honor,

Port Alberni- Hesquiaht'a Laos Lucas
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DEADLINE:
Pease new that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is

loll

Nuu -shah -nulth Sports Hall of Fame.
Emcee Ken Wans, vice -president of the
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council, called
him out of the crowd after the opening
procession of athletes, which included
welcome songs from Tseshaht and Hupaasath nations, and statements from local

dignitaries.
Richard Lucas called on his family,
including mom Julia and dad Simon, and
any Hesquiaht nation members in the
stands to come and gather around Linos.
Richard talked about Linos' contribution
to sports and the achievements that led to
the honor.
Richard talked about Linos' participation in the events at the Tlu -piich Games
in the 1980s, including track and field,
softball, and swimming '.Ile was a great
swimmer. Ile was quite competitive m
swimming," never losing. He was in the
swim club in Port Alberni at that time.
In softball, Linus played third base, and
he had real talent, Richard said of coaching Linus
"1 always gave him a hot one, and he
got most of them," during prat
In Hot Springs Cove, they used to play
volleyball four to six hours each night,
d' the 1990s, competed in New Zealand. There was also floor hockey, and
Linos kept up to the big boys, even at his
young age.
"Lines was always there, excelling."
And Linus has handed his knowledge
and enthusiasm down to his children and

"

,1¡ -

For thousands of years Nuu chah -meth stories have taught

h

about Interrelationships
between humans, plants,
and animals based on the
principle hishukish ts'awalk

a

(Everything is one; everything
is connected), This Nuu -chahnuilh value also ties in to 7iisaak
which is respectfor hawitume
' Tagging the first halibut
(Mother Earth), and all things.
}" landed and sold in the
f T'aaq- wiihak suuhaa fishery Unfortunately, today's global
seafood supply chain is at odds
with the 'ThISFish' tag,
with Nuu -chah -nulth practices,
+44
making it challenging for consumers to have a relationship
to the seafood they eat.
A traceability system called ThisFish is trying to
change that by providing buyers the ability to identify
who, how and where the fish they purchased to eat
was caught. Launched by EcoTrust Canada in solo
k
on Vancouver Island's west coast, ThisFish enables
consumers to be part of the story of their seafood
through tracing its journey from the ocean to
1
their plate online at ThisFish.info.
Ha'oom Wild Seafood, the T'aaq- wilhak
Nations' seafood brand, teamed up with
ThisFish this season to bring puu7i (halibut)
yl
I
to the marketplace. Eric Enno Tamm,
General Manager, Traceability Initiatives
g
for ThisFish, explained that Ha'oom Wild
Seafood halibut was a good candidate for
the program because, "Nuu -shah-nulth
already had dockside monitoring and
familiarity with uploading data online."

ti

and his family for inducting him
into the Hall of Fame,
"I don't think I could have had

whole lot of success without
all of your support,
-less surprise for me because
,
rve just done a cot of coaching
in my last 25 years," He said
he's been lucky because his
children have represented the
11
family at the Junior Nationals.
His granddaughter Jamie excels
In
at gymnastics at a competitive
Pho
an
level. Grandson are playing
Tlu-piich Camel Coordinator Richard Santo all
baseball and granddaughters are
presents Linos Lucas with n plaque for his in
playing softball. He said what
lion into the Tlu -piich Hall of Fame.
his dad and Uncle Richard did
for him growing up, his boys
grandchildren and they have excelled in
and his daughter arc doing the same
sports as a result, Richard said.
things with their children.
"Linos, we'd like to thank you and
Mom Julia stood and talked about her
honor you today, and introduce you to the son's
s"
recent
cent serious health concerns.
Sports [[all of Fame."
I'm very thankful for today," she said.
Liana said he's spent most of his life
While in hospital. before a transfer to
coaching kids.
Victoria, he disclosed his worry to his
"When the Games first darted, l was
parents. "My son said to my husband,
coaching a 10 and under ball team, which
`Pm going down. I don't think I'm going
ended up winning;' he said.
to make tie' His father Simon told him
Last year at the Games, it was his last
'Think of it as a ball game. You're going
year playing, but he was in the dugout
to last this one.'
this year supporting the Howlers fastball
She said today she has her son back
team,
beside her. "He beat the illness."
But also played rep hockey, all -star
Games Coordinator Richard Samuel
baseball, was picked to represent Port
presented Linus with a plaque.
Alberni in minor softball at the onion.
a
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For more information about Ha'oom Wild Seafood,
visit www,haoom,ca or visit the Ha'oom Facebook page at
www.facebook,com(haoom for updates.
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suuhaa fishery were caught
using hook and line or troll gear.

on file. Allow two - four weeks
fo
Photocopied or faxed photographs

Although we would like to

fishery, which ran from May 27 to May
31, commercial sized halibut caught
Incidentally to suuhaa were allowed
to be retained for sale. Halibut were
tagged when fishers offloaded, and
buyers such as local restaurants, kept
their tags to prove the halibut served
to customers was sustainably caught.
Using hook and line or troll gear, the
fishery brought in 205 halibut (t,564lbs.)

and sold too, with the other tot pieces being retained for food
fish. From the catches, the halibut fishery brought $15,..111n
new revenue, which is significant given that margins are slim
for the community fishery.
The T'aaq- wilhak fishery's participation in the ThisFish
program links with the core values of the Ha'oom brand which
promotes fresh and sustainably locally caught seafood. Yet
another reason it's a good match is that both support greater
transparency in the seafood Industry,
"Traceability and transparency are very important to
today's consumers and go hand in hand with Ha'oom's
Ocean Wise certification by the Vancouver Aquarium as
ocean - friendly," said Candace Picco, associate biologist for
NTC's Central Region. Also, among consumers who care
about the seafood they eat, this can be good for a fishery's
bottom line. "Due to the high quality of fish and the fact
that today's consumers want to know where their seafood
comes from, some consumers will pay more for the catch."
Adding togreatertransparency is technology's role in enabling
consumers to access more Information than ever before,
"Mobile technology has empowered consumers to
more easily obtain and share information leading to greater
transparency and accountability in the seafood industry as
companies are exposed for seafood fraud due to mislabeling
seafood products or for inhumane labour practices," said
Tamm. In favouring seafood traceability through ThlsFlsh the
Ha'oom brand is making a name for itself,
"Having consumers trace their halibut back to the T'aaqwiihak fishery not only distinguishes Ha'oom seafood products
as unique in the marketplace, but also raises awareness of
7 aaq- wiihak and the Nuu -shah- nultl fisheries rights case as a
whole," said Alex Gagne, T'aaq- wiihak Fisheries Coordinator.
"Since the BC Supreme Court recognized the five Nations'
rights to harvest and sell nearly all species of fish, they've
been pushing for an integrated, self-managed fishery that
just chinook."
includes a diverse set of species
Being able to sell some of the halibut caught incidentally in
the suuhaa fishery is a small step to building a truly integrated
fishery that innovates while maintaining Nuu -shah -nulth

The halibut in the T'aaq- wiihak

hashilthsa(a;nlruchahnulrh,org
(Windows 111.
Submitted pieture, Inust include s brier
description otsubje List and a return
address.
Pictures with rar return address
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Nuu -chah -nulth Principles Alive Today with
Rights -Based T'aaq -wiihak Fishery
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was surprised by the announcement,
made at the Tlu -Mich Games on Aug. 10,
that he was the newest inductee into the
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Another added to the Hall of Fame

Port Alberni, B.C.
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cerma

Sustainable Aquaculture

Tlu -piich Games 2016 - Opening

F

Semh ht
s

Proudly producing fresh salmon and creating
jobs in BC coastal communities

cermaq.ca

Visit our website and explore our Farmed Salmon
Facts to see how we are serious about sustainability
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Tlu -piich Games 2016 - Track and Field
Riley- Ilesquìaht 2. Jaylyn- Hesquiahr; 3. Emma- Tseshaht 4. Scarlet- Huu pacasath ; 5. Halley- Tseshaht; 6. lamie
Lee- Huupacasath; 7. Kaydence- Tla-oquiaht 8. Anika- Tseshaht
I.

7-8 Boys 100-meter Final
I. Gilbert- Ahousaht; 2. Payton- Hesquiaht; 3. So Bray- Ahousaht; 4. Kymarii-

Sheldon- Ahnsahl:ó.
Ryder- Ditidaht; 7. Terry- Ditidaht; 8.
Cameron - Ditidaht

Ahousaht

Boys 100 -meter Final
1. Tyson -Tseshaht; 2. Kayden- Tseshaht;
3. Tyson- Huupacasath; 4. lawn- Heaquiahl: 5. Marcus- Ahousaht; 6.DonovanAhousaht; 7. Jacob- Tseshaht; 8. Grady Tseshaht
13 -14

7-8 Girls 100 -meter Final

5.

9 -10 Girls 100 meter Final
I. \annals. Hesquiaht; 2. Tessa- Ditidaht;
1 Brock. Tseshaht 4. Abby-- Tseshaht, 5.
Payton- Tla -o- qui -ahi, 6. Cheyenne- Ditidaht; 7. Angeline- Hesquiaht; 8. Vanessa Tla -o- qui -aht

9 -10 Buys 100 -meter Final

I. Noah- Tseshaht 2. Kenneth- Hesquiaht 1 Tony- Tseshaht; 4. Keenan Ahousaht 5. Brent- Hesquiaht 6. Sell,Huu-ay -aht; 7. Andrew- Huu- ay -aht

& Up Men 100 -meter Final
I. Fred. Ahousaht 2. Cohen. Ditidaht;
3. Stan L- Hesquiaht; 4. Edward- Huupa<math: 5. Josh- Tseshaht; 6. Melvin -Hesquiaht; 7. Brenden- Tseshaht; 8. Ed- Huu pacasath
17

15-16- Girls 100-meter Final

Girls 200 -meter Final
1. Jamie Lee- Hunpacasath; 2. DanikaHuu- ay -aht 3. Lyla- Ahousaht; 4. Scarlent - Huupacasath; 5. Julian. Tseshaht; 6.
Harley- Huu- ay -aht 7. Rylie- Hesquiaht
8. Maria), Ditidaht

I.Oceanah-Hesquiaht;2.ShakylaAhousaht 3. Kiandra-Ahousaht 4.
Krissy-Ditidaht 5. Bin-Ahousaht

7 -8

15-16 Boys 100 -meter Final
I. Ivan- Ehattesaht; 2. Tristan- Ditidaht;
3.

Maras- Ahousaht;

4. Shandoa-

7 -8 Boys 200 -meter Final
I. Ruas. Ahousaht 2. Harley-Ditidaht; 3.

Ahousaht 5. Jaylynn - Ahousaht 6.Cliaton- Ahousaht 7. Joshua- Ditidaht

Peyton- Hesquiaht 4. Brent Ahousaht;
5. Sheldon- Ahousaht 6. Alex- Huuay -aht 7. Kyeeani- Huupacasath; 8.
Marcus- Huu-ay -aht

17 & Up Women 100 -meter

Final
I. Mercedes- Tla-o- qui -aht 2. ElissaTseshaht; 1 Bonnie- Ahousaht 4.
Christian- Huupacasath; 5. Lynsey- Hun pacasath; 6. Jules- Huupacasath; 7. Keanna. Hunpacasslh; 8. Nancy- Hesquiaht

8.Seth- Ahousaht

9 -10 Girls 200 -meter Final
I. Nsime- Hesquiaht; 2. Angeline-

'

11

.Alexandra- Huupacasath;2.TalitaAhousaht 3. Brandi- Hesquiaht 4.
Janay- Ahousaht 5. /anent- Huu- ay -aht;
I

Brian - Uohucklcsaht 7. JocelynTseshaht 8. Cierra Huu ay-ahi

?

6.

11 -12

Beys 100 -meter Final

Hes-

13-14 Girls 200 -morn Final
i. Arians- Huu -ay -aha; 22. Sere Ahousaht 3. Shawn- Ditidaht; 4.

Lise- Ditidaht; 5. Jazimine- Tseshaht; 6.
Krissy- Ditidaht; 7. Shauntay- Tseshaht

1

11-12 Girls 200-meter Final
t. Hesquiaht, 2. Cierra.
3.
Jennifer. rscslealm 4. Runty- Ahowahl;

5.JOelynn-Tseshaht;ó.Alexandra-Huupacasath; 7. Brianna- Uchucklesaht, 8.
Jnelle- Huu-ay-aht
11
1.

-12 Boys 200 -meter Final
Jeremy- Ahousaht; 2. laden- Huu -ay-

William- Ahousaht 4. Bradley Tseshaht 5. Tyson- Tseshaht; 6. navy.ranee. Ahousaht; 7. Alden- Ahousaht; 8.
Kayden- Tseshaht
3.

Final
1. Qwammi- Hesquiaht 2. Jacob - Tseshah: 3. Thomas- Hesquiaht; 4. Quenin- Ditidaht; 5. Marcus- Ahousaht; 6.
tardy- Txshahr: 7. [Xmas an. Ahousaht
8. Ethan- Tseshaht
13 -14 Boys 200-meter

Girls 200 -meter Final
I. Oceannah- Hesquiaht; 2. Shames:Hesquiaht
15 -16

Mens 600 -meter Final

I. Frederick Ahousaht, 2. lush- Tseshaht
Brian G- Huupacasath; 4. Stan- Hesquiaht 5. Lloyd- Tseshaht; 6. KennyHesquiaht; 7. Jeff- Hesquiaht

Boys 200-meter Final
I. Ivan

4. Rosen- Ahousaht; 5. Brock- Tseshaht;
6. Tessa- Ditidaht; 7. Ciera- Dìtidaht; 8.

Athena- Huupacasath

200 -meter Final
I. Belinda. Hesquiaht; 2. Lindsey- Hun pacesath; 3. Nancy- Hesquiaht 4. Keanna- HUupacasath;5. Elaine- Hesquiaht

Mens Long Jump Final
I. Tristan - Ahousaht; 2. Lewis. Ahousaht
17- 21

Jump Final
1. Amy- Ahousaht; 2. Keneth- Hesquiaht;
3. Kennan- Ahousaht; 4. NormanAhousaht
9 -10 Boys Long

22 -34 Mens Long lump Final
1. Scott- Ahousaht; 2. Mike Ditidaht;

9 -17 Boys /girls 1000 -meter Final
I. Jaylynn-Ahousaht;'_. Shand n-

Ahousaht 3. Clinton- Ahanaht; 4.
Jacob- Tseshaht 5. Andrew- Ahousaht; 6.
7.

Cecil- Ahousaht;

-12 Boys Long lump Final
I. laden. Huu-ay -chi, 2. Norman- Ditidaht 3. Marcus- Ditidaht 4. Stanley Ahousaht 5. Troy- Huupacasath;

Adult 100-meter Final
I. Frederick- Ahousaht, 2. Mercedes Tla-o- qui -aht 1 Dion - Ahousaht 4.
Scott - Ahousaht 5. John- Ahousaht; 6.
Lisa- Ahousaht
9 -10

Girls Softball Final
I. ',aerials. Ditidaht, 2. Alysha- Kyuquot
3. Hayleigh- Tseshaht 4. Laila- Ahousaht;
5. Zakkoria- Ahousaht 6. Brian -Huupacasath ; 7. Riley- Hesquiaht;8.DanikaHuupacasath;
7 -8

11

Girls/Boys Long Jump Final
I. Jasmine- Tseshaht 2. Quantum. Hes13 -14

quiaht

15 -16

17 & Up Womens

15-16 Gads Long lump Final
I. Oceans - Ahousaht

3.

Ethan- Ahousaht;

40 & Over Mens 200-meterr Final
I. Kevin- Tseshaht; 2.
Torn. Huupacaath. 3.
Boyd- Tseshaht; 4. JasonTseshaht; 5. Moon- Iles-

t

& Under Boys 610 -meter Final
I. Jason; 2. Shandow Ahousaht; 3. laylyn-Ahousaht; 4. Qwammi- Hesquiaht;
5. Brendan- Ahousaht; 6. Jacob -Tseshah,; 7 inst. T- Tseshaht;
17

9 -10

Mens 200 -meta Final
I. Stan- Hesquiaht; 2. Melvin- Hesquiaht;
3. Eddie- Hun spahi, 4. Felix- Ahousaht
5. Dakota- Ditidaht

!,

Alden- Ahousaht /Andre- Ahousaht
3. Jeffery -Tlaoqui -ahi 4. KeithAhousaht; 5. Lawrence- Ahousaht 6.
Xavier - Ahousaht 7. Peter- Ahousaht 8.
Manu- Ditidaht
1.

Boys 200-meter Final
I. Brent C- Hesquiaht; 2. Seth- Hunay-aht; 3. Andrew- Huu-ay -ahi. 4.
Sells- I luuay -ale: 5. Chris - Ahousaht; 6.
Ethan- Tla-e- qui -aht 7. Tony- Tseshaht;
8. Brooklyn- Ahousaht

Tlu -piich Games 2016 - Track and Field

17 & Up

Ye

-12 Girls 100 -meter Final

Cheyenne- Ditidaht

sht,

r
ÿ -.;t

.

quiaht; 3. layó- Tseshaht; 4. Tessa- Ditidaht; 5. Lindzie-Hesquiaht;6.Giuliarea- Tseshaht; 7. Abby- Tseshaht; 8.

13

Boys Long lump Final
I. Ivan- Ehanesaht 2. Clinton Ahousaht 3. Shand.. Ahousaht
15 -16

=i ____._

sc.

Continuad on page
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Girls Long Jump

Norma- Hesquiaht;

2

lamia- Ditidaht;

e.g;

11,

Final
1.

17.

-

3. Vanessa-- Tla-,. qui -ahn:

:¢

'

quiaht

Under Girls
Final

17 &
r

6101 -me-

Shawn,- Ditidaht
2-Jarray-Ahousaht; 3.
1.

Orhan- Hesquiaht; 4.

Girls 100 -meter Final
I. Serena- Ahousaht; 2. Emma Ahousaht 3. Evelyn- Ditidaht 4. lams le.
Ahousaht, 5. Shammy. Tseshaht; 6.
^0f- kcaea- L1 old MI:
Sean - Nodal.
13 -14

Kyle- Hesquiaht 5. Tali,..
Ahousaht 6. Naimah- Hesquiaht 7. Lisa- Ditidaht
8.

t

I.

Angeline- Hesquiaht

Woman's 600 -meter Final
1. Mercedes-Tla- o- qui -ahi;
2. Christehe- Huupacasath;
3. Chantetic- Ahousaht;
4. Christina- Hesquiaht
5. Patty- Ahousaht;
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Tlu -piich Games 2016 - Basketball & Canoe

-

Canoe Races Results 2016 (Canal Beach)

Tlu -piich Games 2016 - Slo -pitch & Fastball

I-

M

7-8 Boys & Girls 100e, (Doubles)

I. Madder/Cyrus Hupacasath, 2
Team Vanessa - Honey-she, 3. Team
Shealynn Hupacasath; 4 Team Cameroa - Ditidaht

y

i.s

Boys & Girls 100m (Doubles)
Ditidaht; 2. AlexisNictoria
I. Maui -. D
- H y h 3. Andrew/Seth - Huu ay
aht
9 -10

Ditidaht

3.

it

_

_

_

0.

-

11-12 Boys and Girls 100m (Doubles)
Hupacasath; 2. Randall Ja1. Mia/ roy
son

sO

,..,_.,.

_
_

%

e

Susan

-M.

Enn Ross

Tseshahe
Ditidaht. 5. Janette -

-

*

Huu -ay -ant

al.I

F"

4

1

T.

- Guardians

- recedes Team

hanse Frank - Mercedes Team
en Gallic Happy Campers
Pitch 2016
Thunder
Howlers
Native Sons
Most sportsmen like team:
Keltsmaht Shakers
MVP: Lloyd Watts - Thunder
All Stars
Vance Sober - Thunder
Lee Lucas - Howlers
Jason Jenson - Thunder
Terry Sam - Thunder
Johnson - Howlers
Ralph Howlers
Benson Munch -Native Sons
Tim Williams - Native Sons
Arnie Thomas - Keltsmaht Shakers
Fast

13-14 Boys & Girls 100m (Singles)
I. Quinton - Ditidaht; 2. Krissty Diti-

-

duht; 3. Jazmire- Taeshahl; 4. Make.,
Ditidaht; 5. Evelyn - Ditidaht

-

15+ Mixed 100m (Singles) 1st heat
I.

Tristen

-

Scott - Ahousaht;
Ditidaht; 4. Ed- Huu- ay -aht; 5.

- Ditidaht;

2.

3. Tara
Jerry Ditidaht

15+ Mixed 100m (Singles) 2nd heat
I. Lindsey- Hupacasath: 2. Shawni
Hupacasath; 3. Tom Hupacasath;
4. Hanky Hupacasath; 5. Carolina

-

-

-

-

Hupacasath

f.

Adult loom (Doubles)
I. Bobby /Jolccn Ilupacasath;
2. Slade Chai - Ilupacasash; 3. Lind- Hupacasath; 4. Nike Mosul
sey/

O

tot

5

-

-

Ditidaht;5.lula /Kianna llupacasath
All results provided by the 2016 Tilt-pitch Comm
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ial Rend.

Adult
1st
Rl
2nd. Whwaak

under
Ist A housaht
2nd united nation
17 and

13

and under

Ahousaht (Savannah)
Ahousaht

L_

I

;

Cock- Guardians

Brendan Lundy Sam

Balky

4. Stanley Marcus

Slo-pitch 2016
I. High Times
2 Guardians
3 Mercedes Team
Most sportsmen like team
Happy Campers
MVP: Wes Price -High Times
All Stars
Jeremy High
Brenda Lucas High Times
Shane Fraser - High Times
Boyd Fred - Guardians

el-
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40th Anniversary celebration shaping up

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
he

Reporter

born to deal with the systemic problem of

1

I.

4

One of the driving forces was the late
Wahmeesh George Watts.
"It was great to have Porge, because he
had university education and he knew
that we could make it," Richard Watts
said.
"He had the vision and he had the
drive," Robinson said. "And he supported
us younger ones."
"He awakened us to the fact that we
had self-esteem - so go for it He pushed
us," Watts said. "Our people knew we
could do it. We all knew damn well we
were mart in school, but we were being
armed like we weren't. We had to push
on and push out of that and make people
believe.From the beginning, the Haahuupayak
mandate was to provide education for
all Nuu- clah -nulth children, Robinson
explained.
-nor men our. an.onvn... erwmn

foe name m

Soho. art

fairly nodal First

Fliniwitsa Native Art Gallery
Lodge Dockside Smoked Fish Store

Port Alberni- Haahuupayak School was
racism in the public school system.
"Our kids were labelled as soon as they
walked through the door," said Richard
Watts, one of the five original board
embers of the Haahuupayak Society,
which is gearing up to celebrate 40 years
of delivering culturally- relevant education to the Nun- chahnulth children of the
Alberni Valley.
"As soon as anything happened, they
woo down to Special classes."
It's not that the school district didn't
ant Nuu- chahnulth kids, raid Anne
Robinson, an original teacher of Ilan
ho-payuk School, as it was originally
anal. The district received a set amount
of money for each student who walked
through their damson the first day of
school.
"They'd bring in the students through
Sept. 30, and then let them go," she explained. "They'd get the money for them,
and they didn't care."
That was why there was some resistance
from the school district when a few Nuu Ashnulth community leaders proposed
setting up an independent school using
part of the old Alberni Indian Residential
School complex on the Tseshaht reserve.
"The bottom line was they were worried
about losing money. The tuition fee was
the big thing," Watts said.
The 40th anniversary celebration will
take place at the school starting on Oct.
8 at 10 a.m. Ha- Shilth -Sec sal down with
four of the people who have helped
make Haahuupayak School "the Place
of Learning" since those first brave steps
were taken in 1976.
Watts said the first step was to create a
society to receive the funding. It meant
applying to both the federal and provincial governments.
Joining him on the society hoard was
the now late Eileen Haggard, Hughie and
George Watts, and with Denny Dumber.
who also taught the alternative program.
"We are still a non -profit society, but
now we now also have Independent
School Certification," Robinson said.
Hupacasath member April Thomas was
another original teacher at Haahuupayak.
But first she had to overcome the cope
rience of passing through an uncaring
school system.
"Going to school here in Pon Alberni,
1 failed most of my classes except Math.
Then when I went to college, l gut
straight A's," Thomas said. "I had my
Early Childhood Education when I came

Boys Softball Final
1. Peyton- Hesquiaht 2. Rhas- Ahousaht;
3. Dillon- Ahousaht;4. Ryder- Ditidaht,
5. Louis- Ahousaht6. Lucas - Ahousaht;
7. Brent Ahousaht 8. Wilferd-Tla-o-qui7 -8

The House of Himwitsa

By Statue Marrow

Ha- Shilth -See

Tlu-piich Games 2016 - Track and Field

Ito

-

-

Coo -us Catering 8

Events

itl setup & cleanup,

Dd. Serving the

people in a creative, fun &
spectful way with affordable

11 -12

5.n.,.

Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Control, Grief d Anxiety
Menopause

thy

mwcrart,

8.

13 -14

Girls 400-meter Final
2. Emma- Ahousaht;
3. Lisa- Ditidaht 4. Jasmine Tseshaht
5. Jambe- Ahousaht

11-12 Boys Softball Final
1. Darryl- Huupacasath; 2. AndrewAhousaht 3. Mollies. Ahousaht; 4.

I.

layer- Huupacasath; 5. Alden- Ahousaht
6. Kenyon-- Ahousaht; 7. Jeremy Ahousaht 8. Keith- Ahousaht;

J

Shawn - Ditidaht

13 -14

Boys 400-meter Final
Qwammi- Ahousaht 2. Mantes-Ahousaht 3. Cecil- Ahousaht; 4. Thom I.

Girls 400 -meter Final
I. Naimah- Hesquiaht; 2. TimmeaDitidaht 3. Rozclle- Ahousaht; 4. Jamie
Leigh- Huupacasath; 5. Siena- Ahousaht
6 Julia- Ahousaht; 7. Reese-- Hesquiaht

as-Hesquiaht

Boys 400-meter Final
1. Brent C- Hesquiaht 2. Tony -Tseshaht;
3. Brooklyn- Ahuaht. 4. Amie-

& Up Moos 400 -meter Final
I. Fred- Ahousaht;2. Stan- Hesquiaht;
3. Brian - Huupacasath; 4. Jason -Hesquiaht 5. Felix- Ahousaht; 6. Scout.
Ahousaht; 7. Wally- Ahousaht 8. Floyd
Jr. Ahousaht

9 -10
W

an

IrNa.aa

Boys 400 -meter Final
1. Ethan - Ahousaht; 2. Andrew Ahousaht; 3. Jeremy- Ahousaht;
4. Marcus - Ditidaht 5. Keith- Ahousaht;
6. Stanley- Ahousaht; 7. William Ahousaht 8. Maties- Ahousaht

Girls Softball Final

nah-Ahousaht; 7. Hayley- Tseshaht;
Electra- Tseshaht

Pacific Rim Carpet Cleaning

..i

-ltwwr^^i:=ax.-.r.4

asath; 5. Jinja. I luup:wawlh; 6. Gladys -

lolyn- Tseshaht; 2. Tyler- Huupacasath
3. Janette- Huupacasath; 4. Jennifer- Tseshaht; 5. Taleda- Ahousaht; 6. Savan-

Certified with expeience
x,,.(wy

Ilan,

Ahousaht

I.

phoenixlaser @hotmai I.ca
www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co

rtes'

Brandi- Heaquiaht; 4. Gera.

11 -12

9208 105 St Fort St. John
o: (250) 262 -5069
M (250) 793 -7106

Small or large events.

3.

aht;

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT

a

no) 7s au17
whim
.cum
lai Main St. Tbfino BC una

in,

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

1.

-12 Girls 400-meter Final
Tslim- Ahousaht; 2. Kyle. Hesquiaht

11

Boys 400-meter Final
I. Jaylyrm- Ahousaht 2. Ivan- Ehattesaht
3. Clinton- Ahousaht 4. Josh Ditidaht
15 -16

Pacih Rbl,

vac'
T

11

or "*"-1

-'t.

i

9 -10

Brent: 250 - 720 - 5160

.

I

a

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development I,
Mental Health:

4

Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
050591655200
blackstoned@telus.net

Ci
5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724 -2603 or 001 731 -5795. One
Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.

BEAR WATTSH INN

Richard Watts, Martin Watts, April Thomas and Anne Robinson.

`That's what the school was all about. To give them agood start
and agoodfoundation. To give them a healthy environment and to
encourage them to be themselves."

-Anne Robinson
all the Ha'wìih that, because it was
located on Tseshaht land -and especially

"We just sounded the words out," she

explained.
"We were lucky enough to be around
the Barkley Sound tribes - they agreed
parents and grandparents who only spoke
that whatever we would teach would be
our language," Richard Watts added.
Tseshaht."
the
At the very beginning, teachers used
That meant all students would leant
off -the -rack coloring books and added
Tseshaht dialect songs, culture and proNuu- chah -nulth words. But by the end of
tocols, and the parents of non- Tseshaht
that first year, the school was using origichildren would take responsibility for
nal artwork by Nuu- chah -nulth artists.
teaching them the words, songs and cul'The songs we used then were mostly
ture particular to their individual nation.
Tseshaht," Robinson said. Mostly they
"The original school was in Peake Hall,
were play songs, or familiar songs like
the old girls' dorm," Robinson said. "We
the War Dance and the Victory Dance,
were in the cafeteria"
she explained.
'That first year, we had 36 kids in the
In the beginning, few could anticipate
morning and 45 in the afternoon. Those
the effect of working in the old residenwere the link kids, from three to five,"
tial school on former students. At the
Thomas recalled.
time, most victims stayed silent. It would
"We had a van, and we went all over
be years before the widespread abuses
Pon Alberni. Bob Thomas was the driver.
would become public knowledge, and
We picked up all the kids in town and
before the debilitating elects of Post brought them to the reserve. Then we
Traumatic Stress Disorder were recogpicked up all the kids from the reserve."
That process was repeated, in reverse, at nisei. said Watts.
That was pan of the multi -generational
the end of every school day.
legacy that the Haahuupayak founders
Long -time board member Martin Watts
were determined to overcome.
said while he didn't have the actual numW
"The way we were treated in public
bers at hand, that early school population
as largely non-Tseshaht, and currently,
school carried over to us as parents,"
60 per cent of I laohuupayak students live
Watts said. "We had to get past all that
stuffand gel through to our kids that
off-reserve.
They could succeed, and that they could
Irma Bos was the first Nuu -chah -ninth
believe in themselves"
language teacher. Through the early
'That's what the school was all about.
years, Katie Fraser and Caroline Little of
Ahousaht First Nation came on board to
To give them a good start and a good
teach, along with Kathy Robinson. All
foundation," Robinson said. "To give
them a healthy environment and to euwere fluent Nuu- chah -nulth speakers,
Martin Watts noted.
courage them to be themselves."
'To make it 'a positive experience for
"And Kathy still provides support to our
in
them
staff," he said "She does not believe
so they went home happy at the end
the word -retirement' "
of the day, Thomas said.
Robinson said the phonetic alphabet that
That first year, Haahunpayak had Kin.
i. ui e u% ort had not been cream' ver ,I m tt o_ PIN,. hoot and Ahentivr
c

I

classes for high school age students (later
adults).
The second year, a secretary was hired
and the fledgling school gradually added
Grades -2, 3 -4, 5fi and 7. and all the
requisite staff, including a principal,
bus driver, Nuu -shah -nulth studies and
language staff.
As it expanded, the school shifted over
to Ross Hall, the boys' dorm. Robinson said most of the desks, chairs and
equipment had been left behind when the
residential school shut down.
"And those classrooms were full," she
added.
Forty years on, Thomas said she has
seen first -hand how Haahuupayak has
provided that cultural foundation and
confidence those early visionaries hoped
to instill.
"When I'm taking language clew at
university, when kids from Haahuupayak
come in,
ìn, they can talk," she said.
e taut reason, Thomas said all that
effort on the part of so many people has
been well worth it.
"This has been one of my biggest accomplishments, having been in at the
beginning of this," she said.
For now, the goal of the anniversary
organizing committee is to create a celebration in keeping with the success of
Haahuupayak School over the past 40
years.
"We will be approaching all Nuu -chahnulth Nations for contributions to put together the banquet," Robinson said. "We
will also be approaching local merchants
for contributions."
The committee is just putting together a
poster for the event, and they welcome all
Nuuchah -nulth to help with organizing
the event.
"We will be meeting every Wednesday
at 10 a.m. at the school through the end
of August," Robinson said. The meetings
take place in the Grade 4 classroom.
For more information, contact Anne
Robinson at 250 -731 -7641
1
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Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & Renos
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All results provided by the 2016 Tin-pii
-Pilch committee.

"We Have a Story To Tell"
Haahuupayak Society Celebrates its 40th Year
On Saturday, 08 October 2016
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OFFICE RENT!, L SPACE
AVAIT ABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building
5091 -I soma -as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact: Chris Anderson 250 -724 -1225

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
Boardroom or largo great room
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building
5091 Tsuma-as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact Molly Clam . 250 -724 -1225

40 Years Strong
Join us as we celebrate our 40th year of hard work, and
many accomplishments in First Nations Education.
Beginning at 10:00 am onsite at Haahuupayuk School at
6000 Santu Drive, Port Alberni.

Port Alberni
Friendship Center

For information contact C. Anne Robinson on her cell at 250.731.7641.

Volunteers Needed
Neal work experience? The Port
Alberni Friendship Centre is looking
for interested applicants for various
positions Hours per week vary. Call
250- 721 -0201

Alberni Gear
& Tackle
250

-

724

-

0094

We cater to the commercial fisherman.
4805 Bute 5t. Port Alberni. lam to 5pm - 7 days a meet

778 -425 -3332

hashilthsa.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Artists

Services Offered

FR. Caps. bridal floral
CEDAR WEAVER.

MEF'l'15G FACILITATOR
NEGOTIATOR' Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never

fin-

ishing the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Weclth -lush,
250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
REPREZENT DESIGNS. First Nations

Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decal (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
toward. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezent.designs@gmail.com

2111111 z ,,,,

"M1

FOR SAI,E' Drunks made to order. Great
graduation gin. Call Earl 250 -730 -1916
FOR SALE: Creator's own seal oil.
Cleat source of Omega 3. Richard Watts.
250-724-2603 or 250.731.3795
FOR SALE. Herring not 10 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. $1600 250 -285 -3475
FOR SAI E. 20' Nuu- chah -nulth Capocs
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer required

il. Estimated value $20,0110.
Please salt Lisa at 250 -266 -0202 for mare
information.
FOR SALE. Nader Isle 50' Trolling
to move

a

«

'

-+

bouquets, traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email whupelm_
weaverWpshaw.ca

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING- Linda Edgar ofNitinaht.
250.741 -4192

NATIVE ARTIST' Connie Watts 5235

Communitaeyond

The NTC Education Department would like to offer special
congratulations to these three scholarship winners:

Charles Watts Memorial Potlatch

Adrienne Watts - Tseshaht: Grade 7 Academic Scholarship
Ilea hou [souk School
Erie Lindsey- Ahousaht: Grade 5 Fine Arts Scholarship
Wood Elementary School
Memphis Dick Tseshaht: Grade
Alberni District Senior Secondary

-

R

Sept. 17
Port Alberni

Athletics Scholarship

These student names were left out of the printed program for our
2015 -2016 NTC Scholarship and Graduation Ceremony by
mistake, and we apologize to the students and their families.

Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone:
(604) 313-0029

boat, complete. 565000 oho -

e.ik. Iaf

Visit

lolly

Rogers
46' Trolling, pawning. halibut, boat with
freezers. 570000 obo. 40' Ropo, offers.
Call 250- 670-9611 or 250- 797 -4242
FOR SALO. Running Boards from a
2015 Nissan Titan Retail 5580.95 plus
taxes, selling for S500.00 call Debbie at
250.923 -8629 or email pdweir@shaw.ea

For Rent
NITINARI' I. tare MOTFI

Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250- 745 -3844
'

Memorial

hashilthsa.com
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Port Alberni

Celebrating 25
years of service!

We're on
FB too!
Congratulations to our son Nathan
Watts on his graduation Ibis year l4c
are proud of you Nate! From your
Mom, Dad & Family.

join mein Oct 1st at Alberni Athletic !tall
201, The Family of the late May McCaw
thy -Doiro invite you to join us beginning at I0 am.
Suicide Peer Support Group

First Thursday, Monthly
Port Alberni
The KI01 -US Crisis Line Society hold
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
KO1I -IIS Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Pott Alberni. Time OR pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into you newspaper. Thank
You. If you have any r questions please
call the crisis fine at 250-723 -0050.

tf Il f(: KLESAII'r TRIBE PEOPLES ASSEMBLY
Date: Saturday August 27, 2016

r,C% f4!".CeweN

SAVE THE DATE

t,

Jv

The family of late Charles Watts will be
hosting the remainder of their memorial
potlatch at Main Mahs Gym on Sept 17,
2016 starting at 2 p.m. The family hosted
a celebration of life potlatch on Apr, 2,
2016. Partway through the festivities the
hosts leaned of the passing of a comOmni, elder and postponed the potlatch
out of respect. They invite people back
to Mail Malls in the
a fall to complete
the celebration of life feast for the late
Charles Watts.

On behalf of her sister Marie Molten.
an May's children and grandchildren,

,( CAMOSUN

The Centre for Indigenous Education
a Community Connections

...

ear(Iral

eamorn.c aren aloe mou s

Location: Port Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall
Port Alberni, BC. 4255 Wallace Street

Time: Meeting 9:OOam- 2:30pm

What: Peoples Assembly

Facilitator: Scott Coulson

11.

-ILr

Hupiimin Wiík"sahiiÿ ap
'helping us to be well'

a

sue`"

-

Addictions
Mental Health
Counseling
Services

stn4
33aÿ

'Ti
island health

NTC

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the Tseshaht First
Nation will be held in the Great Room of the Tseshaht First Nation Administration Office, located at 5091 Taunt/ as Drive, Pon Alberni, BC,
on Wednesday, the lain day of September, 2016, beginning at 6:00 pm.
and lasting for at least two hours for the purpose of nominating candidates
for the position of Councillor on the Tseshaht Band Council. This is a by-

25% of people who are HIV positive are unaware

election for one (1) Councillor. The by- election will be held in the Great
Room of the Tseshaht First Nation Administration Office on Monday, the
24th day of October, 2016, between the hours of 9:00 a,m, and 8:00 p.m.

Nurses want you to know:
HIV Treatment is Prevention

&

w

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION
Notice of Nomination Meeting

IL

Happy Birthday to our little sister
Tina Halvorsen such a hardworking and beautiful young lady.
Love you Always -cheers to another wonderful year- from your
sisters: Ivy, Carla and Sabrina

Are designed to guide
and aid you toward goals
that reflect your desire to
live healthier a life.
Counseling and Therapy
programs address the
individual's health,
Including the following
areas of concern:
Mental Health
co-dependency
Adult children of
Alcoholics,
Relationships
Other Issues
Ph: 250 723 -8281

Who: Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizens & Enrollees

Testing means HIV drug treatment can start
sooner and support is available sooner

r

Treatment brings down the amount of virus in
the body
Treatment has changed. It can be as little as one
pill per day
A person with HIV /AIDS can live a long and
healthy life
It is possible to make the next generation HIV/

The NTC DAC Committee
invites you to the
2016 Health Ability Fair
November 3 and 4, 2016
Alberni Athletic Hall,
Port Alberni
We look forward to seeing you for this 2
day event of learning, networking,
personal growth and healing.
More details to follow,

AIDS free

Testing is free for anyone.
We are strictly CONFIDENTIAL.
I

Call

250-724-5757 to speak to a Community

Health Nurse.

Chou, Florence Wylie,
DAC Coordinator, NTC

hashilthsa.com

Please note that any qualified voter may nominate candidates for Council
either in person or by using a mail -in nomination form. Nomination packages will not be mailed out to electors who live in the local area. Please
contact the Electoral Officer if you want to nominate candidates by mall. You
can deliver or mail in a written nomination along with a completed, signed,
and witnessed voter ID declaration form to the electoral officer before the
time set for the nomination meeting, OR you may nominate candidates in
person at the nomination meeting. Mailed., nominations not received by
the electoral officer before the time set for the nomination meeting are void.
Any voter may vote by mail -in ballot; however, electors living on- reserve. in
the City of Port Alberni, or close by who will not be able to vote In person,
will need to contact the Electoral Officer to obtain a mail -in ballot package.

please note'
1,

2.
3.

In order to be nominated as a candidate, the person must be:

A Tsesnahl First Nation member and listed on Me voters list
At least 18 years of age on the date of the Nomination Meeting;
Must have been nominated and seconded by a qualified Tseshaht

First Nation voter whose name appears an the voters list.
A qualified voter is a Tseshaht First Nation member who will be least 16
years old by the dale of the election, 24 October 2016, is listed on the Tseshaht voters list, and is not disqualified from voting.
NOTE: No elector can nominate or second more than two (2) candidates.
Those electors nominated for office as Councillor shall indicate their acceptance of the nomination in waling and deliver it to the Electoral Officer
no later than four (4) clear days (96 hours) after the Nomination Meeting (14
September 2016).
Given under my hand this 12th day of August, 2016.
Maggie Paquet, Electoral Officer
5232A Margaret St. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6J2
250 -723 -8802 Toll -free: 1- 855 -5868603
email: maggie_paquet(a)telus.net

i

}
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Uchucklesaht woman launches boat charter business
Dense Titian

By
I

la- Shilth -Sa Reporter

..-

Port Alberni- Carla Halvorsen -Lambert
is the proud owner of new boat charter
business thanks to her determination and
help from the Nuu- chah -nulih Economic
Development Corporation (NEDC). Ac-

iiys
--I'll

.said

Mn Packed Charters began operating in
Mr Alberni Inlet and Barclay Sound in
early July and has enjoyed a remarkable
start-up, keeping Carla and her staff busy

all month.
Halvorsen -Lambert has grownup in
the Alberni Inlet, often traveling by boat
from her Ehthlatrare home at the head of
Kildonen Inlet nearly 40 km to the near.
est city, Part Alberni.
Ehthlatceee is an isolated Uchucklesaht
community that was for many years only
accessible by boat.

Having a reliable boat and motor was
always necessity," said Halvorson.
Today, Carla lives to Port Alberni but
her parents remain at Ehthlateese; the
only permanent residents living there
along with Carla's 12 -year -nid daughter.
Asa young girl Carla learned to drive
a boat. Besides regular shopping trips
m the city. Halvorsen- Lambert and her
people also took their boats west in order
traditional foods like bottom
fish andshell fish
"I love the ocean. It is relaxing and
always calms me said Halve
Lambert With 21 years' experience, she
I

the water, from whales, eagles, cougars,
bean. waterfalls, seals and various other
sights on the waters," she said.
"My skippers and I have a rich knowledge of the local areas in Barclay Sound,
including Smear and Great Central
Lakes, and we bring with us stories and
knowledge for our passengers to enjoy,"

Port s'Mrnl The site of the Tseshaht
winter village of Tlukwatkwuu7is was
the scene of an unveiling ceremony
hosted by the Port Alberni Port Authority
(PAPA) and the City of Pon Alberni on
July 21.
Known informally as the 'Somas
Slop" development, Thursdays opening
marks the second phase of an initiative
se public access along the Port
Alberni waterfront, starting at Harbour
Quay and proceeding along historic Tseshahs territory along the foreshore.
Tseshaht elected Chief Councillor
Cynthia Dick gave a brief welcoming
address.

"[PAPA CLUI loran Knezevic came
to see me after the ['Ikeshaht Council]
election and filled me in on the protect,"
Dick said. "My pan is to be here today
and remind everybody of our traditional
mstory"
Tseshaht
historian Darrell Ross provided
t
Ha- Shish -Sa with a backgrounder on the
area.

The new public space, named Tyee
Landing, is located off Harbour Road been Fishermen's Harbour and the So-

Division cedar mill. A new strip of
roadway (with parking) ens off Harbour
mass

well for the first month, and included
medical transportation from Kildonay.
Carla has even taken people out for cultural purposes, sayings Nuu -chap -nulth
person wanted to go to a special place for
(spiritual bathing).
She has an upcoming charter where the
client requested a tour of Broken Group
Island, including the Face in the Rock.
Halvorsen -Lambert is excited about
her new business and hopes to grow it
with the purchase of more boats down
the road "I'd like n have a boat naming
between Kildonav and Port Alberni and
.

Calm Halvorsen- Lambert is in business, thanks to some help from the Nuu -shahnull] l anionic Development Corporation, and a life -time on the ocean.
knows the waterways well and knows
how to operate a boat safely.
Halvorsen- Lambert dreamed of owning
her own charter business.
"I decided to check with NEDC to see
if they could help me and they did," she
said.
"I was intimidated when (lint walked
through NEDC's doors and tax the big
application package, but they helped
me through it every step of the way,"

lalvonen-I.amben It wasn't long
before she was the proud owner of a 2015
Raider aluminum boat measuring 18.5
said

I

Road to the entrance to Cenhcnvial Pier.
According to Ross, the location was
roughly the site of Tlukwatkwuaois,
which was the principal winter settlement of Tseshaht, and included a wolf

ritual beach, where the sacred ceremony
(memorably painted by the late Tseshaht
artist Dr. George ( loco was performed.
To the north was Nuupl,'tkapis roughly
on the Catalyst paper mill site, and to the
south, T'iipis. Both were seasonal nil loges, and Nuupts'ikapis also featured a
wolf ritual beach.
The marine foreshore was completely
appropriated by the forest industry by
the early 20th century, and all trace of
Tseshaht life was amply plowed over.
Acting mayor Jack McLeman expressed
his hope that the revitalization of the area
would increase awareness of the Nuu chat-nulih history.
"I knew there had been something here.
But the only name I knew for it was `The
Dike.' worked at &amass for years. We
stacked lumber here," McLeman said.
"That's why I am happy about the new
name. 'Tyee' is a Naa-ehah -nulth word
that came into the Chinook [working]
language, and people know it means
soothing big, whether that is a grand
chief or the king, or spring salmon."
The entrance sign was unveiled by
PAPA chair Ron Creme, PAPA public
l.er,m director David McCormick and
Camels Tang, vicechair of the Island
Coastal Economic
Trust, which has
provided much Idle
funding for the longk
rrn project, along
with Small Craft Han

feet, able to carry five passengers.
Halvorson named her company Action
Packed Charters and has hired skippers

who, like herself, have a rich knowledge
of the local areas in Barclay Sound, Spot
al Lake and Della Falls on Great Central
Lake. They are fully equipped with the
required safety equipment and gear.
Action Packed Charters offers a range of
services, including water taxi, sight -see
reg, and they are equipped for fin fishing
and crab /prawn fishing.
"We encourage everyone to bring a

came.

to capture those

hope m have another boat someday, at
Great Central Lake, for hikers wanting to
Set to Della Falls," said Cana.
"We arc flexible and will work with the
customer do develop a chatter package
that suits their needs," she said.
To reach Action Packed Charters call
254720 -9t76 or 250-724-0390, or email
carlahalvomen(dhotmail.com. Carla has
a business Facebaek page called Action
Packed Charters.

wild moments on

:5

Do you have a

registered

pension plan from a

STATUS CARD

former employer?

fw

The client must:
a.
Be eligible for the NIHB Program; and
b.
Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a provincial
or territorial health insurance plan and continue to meet residency
requirements for provincial /territorial health coverage.

new public space in Port Alberni, located off
of Harbour Road near the cedar mill.

sent Corporation.
The guests then
shitted to the Censernìal Pier entrance.
where Cynthia Dick
and Hupacasath

WE UNLOCK:

FORMER EMPLOYER

LOCKED IN

PENSION PLANS

RETIREMENT

wt

`L

.. Ti

ACCOUNTS
FUNDS WILL BE DEPOSITED DIRECTLY INTO
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
Not Avodabir

it GC

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: -

For Transportation to Medical Services: -

WEALTH MANAGEMENT INC.

Insuring your future!
CALL MARK Toll Free:

1

(888) 451.6133

C[IKCK PROCESSING FEES x. 01

CHARGES

a

opportunities When
we work together as an entire community
we an create
care a much more positive story
and a lot more economic opportunities
for everybody,' Rattan said
"We're always looking for ways to expand that We're always looking for sugrations .. the story is changing, and it's
a positive one, so let's keep that going."
Community member Marilyn Scanlon
was the winner of the `Name the Development" contest.

For further information on coverage outside of Country you are
encouraged to call First Nations 8 Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB),
Vancouver BC toll free @ 1- 800- 317 -7878

What You Should Know - "Before" Leaving British Columbia
If you are leaving the province, you should be aware that your coverage may not pay all health care costs.

addition, some items/services that may be a benefit in BC are
not covered outside the province; for example, prescription drugs
and optometric services. Further, the Ministry does not subsidize
fees charged for ambulance service obtained outside BC.
In

www.chancesrimrock.ca
11 Chances Rimrock
0 @chancesrimrock

agreed that the Nuu- chah-nalnt presence
has become an integral component in the
marketing of Port Alberni

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred
and approved for treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or
territorial health care plan.

Health services provided outside Canada often cost more than the
amount paid by the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial; for example, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital care will not exceed $75 (Canadian) a day
for United States of exceeds $1,000 (US) per day and can be as
high as $10,000 a day for intensive care.

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250- 724- ROCK(7625)

well together," he said. "The future of
the province is in conjunction
Con with First
Nations."
Current Mayor Mike Rattan attended
the event in an unofficial capacity. Rattan

"There

What is covered?

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or migrant workers and their legal dependents will
be reimbursed.

dollen Dick of Ilona.... and Chief Councillor Cynthia Dick of Tseshaht First
Nation help unveil a salmon carving at the new Tyee Landing.
communications
ens director lolleen Dick
veiled a can ing by Vancouver artist
Jesse Toso, mirroring his rising salmon
carving at the other end of the strip on
Harbour Quay.
McCormick said the plan is to continue
to grow the area for small business and
m uniRkultuml activities
c"We'd like to see other artists become
involved and do centerpieces," he said
'`[Tseshaht artist] Gordon Dick is a treasure in the community. We would like to
ee him down here.'
s Farmer Port Alberni mayor and current
PAPA vice -chair Ken McRae was one of
the early driving forces in the revitalizeLion of the waterfront. Far Port Alberni
to evolve successfully, he said, acknowledgement of First Nations tradition,
culture and history must be a priority.
'hat's the future. We have to work

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: Full -time
students enrolled in a post- secondary institution to study outside of
Canada must provide a letter of confirmation that tuition, which is
not an eligible benefit under the NIHB Program, has been paid.
4.

Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off -Site Catering
av

For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation to medical services outside of the country the client must be
referred for provincially /territorially insured medical services by
a provincial or territorial health care plan for treatment outside of
Canada.
3.

RIMROCK

Yh

Prior approval is required.

1.

2.
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Non -Insured Health Benefits - NIHB
Coverage - Travelling Out Side Of Country

ONEY NOW!!!

Carla.

Public space unveiled at wolf ritual village site
Ba Shayne Morrow
Ile- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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We advise you to buy additional health insurance to supplement
your basic coverage before you leave the province, regardless of
whether you'll be in another pan of Canada or outside the country even if your company or travel agency can advise you about
extra coverage to pay for any difference in fees and to provide
benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a pre -existing
medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional insurance as most policies will not cover treatment of that
condition outside the province.

-

some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the
insurance company has a signed agreement with the Ministry.
This permits the company to pay physician and hospital claims
and receive reimbursement on your behalf thus eliminating the
need for you to handle your own claims.
In

--

NOTE: Ambulance - If you require ambulance service while in
another province or outside Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that jurisdiction and will be
charged the fee established by the- out -of- province service provider. Fees range from several
hundred to several thousand dollars.

so many

When purchasing additional out -of- province health insurance you
are advised to obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you are away and, if necessary the cost of transportation back to BC.

bCIC

If you gamble,

we your

Sims*

19+

MSP Contact @ 1 -250- 386 -7171 or fax 1-250-952-3427- In case
the number s have changed the web site is: wwwhealfhservices.
govbc.ca/msp
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Justin Trudeau celebrates with Tla -o- qui -aht

Babies introduced to the Tla -o- qui -aht community
Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
By

-In

a ceremony held on the
Esowista
beach at Esowista Aug. 10, the Tla- o -quiaht First Nation honoured their newest

babies and their parents.
The parents and the hole ones were introduced to the community. Then lhlyik
Carol Frank wrapped the babies in shawls
that she had made.
Cedar headbands were placed upon
the babies' heads by Gail Hayes. The
cedar bands were made by community
embers Maria Clark Naomi Snitcher.
Tammy Dorward, Melanie Touche and
Carol.
Speaking in his Nuu -chah -ninth lanelope. elder Barney Williams said he felt
good about welcoming the newborns,
saying it lifted his spirits.
Francis Frank said he teas really proud
of the parents.
"1 want to encourage you to raise these
beautiful children in i very respectful and
responsible way. We know that they are
going to be beautiful children."
The baby welcome was pan of a weeklong celebratinn called Tla- oquiaht
Days, the theme of which was bringing
families together, said Francis.
Ile told the parents the community
wished them all the best into the future.
"You are playing an important role of
keeping our blood lineage alive and well.
and we encourage you to look after your
loved ones and to look after each other"
He closed the ceremony by thanking all
who witnessed.
Carol Frank told Ha- Shilth -Sa she is
planning another baby honoring in the
fall for those parents who were unable to
a
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Babies honored and their parents
and Andrew
Tyrell: parents arc Boss
Christina parents am Carl Jr and Deanna
Anna: parents are Kim and Wayne
kilo: parents are Lacey and Randall Sc
Daniel: mother is Shay
Ryan: parents arc Lisa and Chris
Demnv nanny: parents are Nadine and

Photons by Deb Steel

(unless
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and
Ha'wiih for welcoming him m the TFN
rtitory. saying it was wonderful they
were celebrating all together. Ile also
thanked Tofino for welcoming and relaunching the Tla- o- qui -aht Days, which
is going to be an annual celebration.
Ile acknowledged the acting Mayor and
thanked the municipality for their close
working relationship with local first nations. saying such improved government'
Indigenous relations is a priority for the
federal government.
"We have presentation which we arc
doing through Tofino and the reason
why w said that is because of the fact
that this is our Hahoulthee, Tla- o- qui -aht
Bahoulthee, and we want to let the world
know that ... we have. really good
working relationship with Tofino," said

Elmer Frank.
Ile spoke on behalf of TImoqui -aht
when Elmer told Trudeau the nation and
Photo raur,sv d ar Frank
its embers were honored to have him
Justin Trudeau and his children take pictures with participants of the parade on
with the Tla-o- qui -aht. "We wish you
opening day of Tla -u- qui -aht Days in Tofino Aug. R.
the best for the rest of your trip and stay
in Intro. in Tla- o- gui -aht Hahoulthee.
saying there was a group of cars coming
Prime Minister surfing, shopping, whale
Enjoy your family time"
that way.
etching and jogging on Chestennan
Greg Blanchette, acting mayor of ToRight away there was a loud gasp when
Beach.
fine. acknowledged the unceded territory
people realized who was coming; none
When the parade got to Village Green
ofTla- o-qui -aht First Nation. Blanchette
other than the Prime Minister of Canada.
Park, Elmer Frank, elected Chief Counsaid it was important to recognize this
Before boarding the canoe, Tudeeu
sellor of Tla- soqui -aht First Nation,
land as non -treaty and the importance of
welcomed everyone to the event Ile
took time to shake hands with many of
a working relationship between Tofino
the participants and visitors, and some
thanked Justin Tmdeau for attending.
and Tla- o- qui -aht first Nation.
people managed to gel photos of themElmer stated that the chief and council
He said they had work work to do
selves with the PM. There was an obvidecided a month ago to revitalize TFN
regarding reconciliation and looking at
ous excitement in the air, as people were
Days to unite their members. Ile also
our past. Ile said the process has begun in
pleasantly surprised Tmdeau attended.
thanked Melanie Touchie, Marie Atteo,
Justin Trudeau and his family were on a
Naomi Seitcher, Shelley Amos and Addie some mall ways.
After the presentations were made,
week holiday in Tofino. During his
David for working diligently on organizMuuchink, Bruce Frank, did a sca scrum
stay, there were many sightings of the
ing the event. The staff were successful
in obtaining donations -of food and money dance.
.
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We hope everyone had a great time at this
year's TIu -piich games and thank you for your
continued support of the Tseshaht Market.
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Tofino
was a magical day for Tla-oqui-aht members, Tofinn residents and
visitors to the west coast of Vancouver Island Aug S when a special guest arrived
to the Totoo Village Green.
Arriving by a convoy of black vehicks with tinted black windows. Justin
Trudeau. Prime Minister of Canada.
and two of his children. Ella -Grace and
Xavier, joined in the Tla- o- qui -aht Days
parade and opening ceremonies.
The First Nation's stag, council and
volunteers began preparations at 9 a.m.
that morning, setting up the venue. which
was nicely decorated with black, red and
white balloons, streamers. Posters were
placed outside the park inviting visitors
enjoin TFN Days.
Throughout the hustle and bustle there
seemed to be a calmness and happy feeling in the air. People were joking and
laughing with each otter, which evoked
e real sense of camaraderieamongst the
team.
Once the park was decorated, everyone
headed to the treaty office to decorate
the floats for me quack. The dugout
cedar canoes were decorated with cedar
boughs. Cedar is used to provide protection and strength for such events.
The Ha'wiih and their muschirn dressed
in their regalia, looking very dignified
and proud, ready for the day.
The local RCMP were on -site to direct
traffic and lead the parade into Tofino.
When the floats arrived, the members
who were waiting at 4th Street joined in
the parade. While waiting in line at the
silo andon
street, the RCMP came along
and asked the members to move back,
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Martin
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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eta

Glenn
Isaac: parents are Ncleeta and Byron
Lawrence: parents arc DeeDee and Derck
Micha: parents are Evelyn and Matthew
Caiden: parents are Gaylen and Nathan
Lance: parents are Elizabeth and Mike
Parker' parents are Lynea and Joe Bob
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Store Hours: Open Daily lam to 10:30pm
Address: 7581 Pacific Rim Hwy, Port Alberni
Telephone: 250,724.3944
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The Tlu-píích Games and Nuu- chah-nulth
community would like to thank all who
contributed toward the 2016 Tlu-piich Games
Kleco Kleco to all the game sponsors!
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Platinum Sponsors
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Gold Sponsors

PROBYN GROUP
Y

LLP

Lawyers

ENGINEERING

m
Strength in .ht,.t.-re,-4.h ips

RatCliff&Company

cs Scotia bank

NEVI!

TM

I REF;118SHIP

TRUST

Silver Sponsors
Tseshaht Market

in

HEROLD

ENGINEERING LIMITED

Consulting Engineers

Bronze Sponsors
Meridan Forest Service

In Kind Donations

N

t

Tigh-na mara

McDermott's Insurance

Buy Low
Ladybird Engraving
City of Port Alberni
Curtis Wilson
Patrick Amos
Deb Foxcroft
Capelli's
Clip 21
Barclay
Flandangles
Ozzie's Cycle
Marriot Vancouver
Westwind Pub
CO -OP

Dimtri's Pizza
Hupacasath First
Nations

Archie's Hairstyling
Home Hardware
Alberni Fitness
Esta Villa
Sushi Alberni
Westland Insurance
Jay's Lace It Up
Le Cut Hairstyling &
Esthetics
Merrit Home

Furniture

Slammers
Jim's Clothes
Closet
Twin Travel
Dairy Queen
Wickaninnish Art
Gallery

Pine Café
Marriot Vancouver
Tom harris Cellular
A

F3

W

Subway
Starbucks
Wolves Breath Vape Shop
Smitty's
Coast Hospitality Inn
First Nations health

Authority
V.I. Fries

Cliff Atleo

Uchucklesaht First Nation
Aboriginal Sport Recreation
and Physical Activity
Partners Council
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